
Project Name: Cunnt

HISTORIC NOMINATION FORM

CITY OF AURORA, COLORADO
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

Address: Street 1455 Beeler
Aurora ArapCounty

Legal Description: Beginning 220’ South 689’ East of the Northwest corner of Sec. 3,

T4, R67, South 130’ East 260’ North 130’ West 260’ to the
beginning SëcJ3,T4, R67

Date of Construction: About 1925

Nomination Category:

______

District
Structure

X Building

______

Site

______

Object

_______Other

Current Owner: Name Partnership Between Notified ? (staff use)

Address: MHC-Denver and CLR, Inc. C/0 AuCMHC 1430LE. Hamoden Ave.

General Information

Owners h ip

______

Publ ic

_____

Private
X Other Private

Not-For-Profit Partnership

Conditi on

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor/Deteriorating

Status

X Occupied

______

Vacant

_____

Modifications

_____

None, like original
x Slight

_____

Work in progress

_____

Major (describe/below)

Location

X On original site

____

Moved (describe below)

General Description: Provide other relevant information to assist this nomination
review process, including construction information, description and extent of modifi
cations, reasons and dates of building moves, general architectural description
(inc. size, heiQht, stories, style, materials, etc.), names and other data for builder
and/or architect, and any other relevant information.

See attached Statement of Significance and Description
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Date:

[x.o.
(Staff Use)

City

Beeler Street ResidenceHistoric Thomas Gilligan House

State

City: Aurora State p Zip Code flfl14

Present Use

Agri cul tural

_____

Commercial

_____

Government

____

Military

Phone 693-9500

Park
x Residential

_____

Other

/

Application submitted by: Molly Spaeth-Burkhardt, Community Liaison for Aurora Communi
Address: Mental Health Center, Inc. 14301 E. Hampden Aye, Aurora CO 80014

Phone: 693—9500
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City of Aurora Historic Nomination Form PaQC Two

Statement of Siqnificance: Check those which apply and provide details as described below

x

Architectural Significance

Represents the work of a master architect
Possesses high artistic values
Represents type, period or method of

construction

Historical Significance

X Associated with significant persons
Associated with significant events
Contributes to an historic dist.
Geographically significant

Basically, why is this building or site historically or architecturally significant?
Provide information on builder, architect, and original or subsequent owners. Discuss
other important factors. Is building crucial part of overall historic district or
area? Provide any other information leading to conclusion that this building or site
may be of architectural , historical or geographical significance.

See attached:

Statement of Significance arid
Twice a “Model” Home 03/78

Description

and 18, 1925.
Molly Markert, “Twice a Model Home,” Aurora Historical Society Newsletter, III (OVER)

General Notes: All applications should be accompanied by:
1) Sketch plan of site, building etc. May be neatly handrawn on

8-” x 11” sheet showing adjacent streets, general building location
and dimensions, plus other prominent site features.

2) Color photos of suitable number and size to document size, building
etc.

3) Additional pages may be attached to respond to above application
requirements.

References: List specific sources for any factual
nomination including books, newspapers, magazines,
The Aurora Democrat (Aurora, Colorado), June 12,

information provided in this
pamphlets, interviews, etc.
July 23, 24, and 31, September 4
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

SIGNIFICANCE

RtOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE-- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW

— .EHlSToHIC .....ARCHEULUIIY.PREHISTORIC _COMMUNTY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE .....RELIGION

_1400-I48 _ARCHEOL0Y.HIST0RIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE

_1SO0.1 591 .._AGRICULTURE _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTLJRE

_1600-1691 XARCHITECTURE iEDucATI0N .....MIUTARY ._5QCIAL/HUMANITARIAN

_7D0-79S ....ART _ENGINEER,NG _MLISIC _THEATER

.._1 800- IllS COMMERCE _EXPL0RATI0N,SETLEMENT ...PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION

1 900- _COMMUNICATIONS ...JNDUSTRY _POUTICS,GOVERNMENT _OTHER (SPECIFY)

.NVEN1ION

SPECIFIC DATES 1925—present BU)LDER/ARCHITECTO.J. Crisier, & W.W. Stoddard

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

In 1925, 0. J. Grisier designed and, with W. W. Stoddard, served
as general contractor to build the Thomas J. Gilligan House. The
Gilligan House, located at 1455 Beeler, remains the single most
outstanding example of the 1920’s Spanish Mission style
architecture in Aurora.

Unique for its Spanish or Modified Castillian architecture, the
house was also considered unique for incorporating the most
advanced features of the day, such as fluorescent, recessed or
hidden lighting and wiring which accommodated 125 electrical
outlets for “every known appliance.”

Mr. Thomas F. Gilligan, the, home’s first owner, was the president
of the Aurora Chamber of Commerce and of the Aurora First
National Bank. In order to support Aurora’s early development,
encourage the growth of Aurora as a desirable Denver suburb, and
promote the use of electrical appliances, Mr. Gilligan had this
show home built. It was touted as an example of the most modern
trend in luxurious homes and Aurora’s first all electric home.

During a extensive publicity campaign, Westinghouse and General
Electric promoted the “All Electric Display Home.” KOA Radio and
all area newspapers advertised a September 5, 1925 open house
ceremony and reception. The American Furniture Company supplied
fine interior furnishings and O’Meara Ford placed two automobiles
in the garage for the occasion. Governor Morlay officiated at
the ribbon cutting ceremony and 15,000 guests toured the house
and the fourteen acre grounds terraced to Colfax Avenue, a dirt
road with a street car track.

About 1933, the Gilligans moved to California and the house
remained vacant for several years. Dr. Arthur C. duff then
purchased the house with five acres of property, which ran from
Colfax to 14th and extended a block and a half from Beeler to the
west excepting eight lots on Colfax. Dr. Clu-Ff resided there
with his family and operated the duff Sanitorium for
tuberculosis patients. When his health failed, he sold the
property to Mrs. Vesta Bowden, who operated the Mountain View



STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
PAGE 2

Convalescent Sanatorium for up to 37 handicapped and elderly
patients during the 1950’s. In 1957, Mrs. Bowden was listed as
the søle owner of the Vesta Bowden Nursing Home.

By 1975, businessman Jack Smith had obtained ownership of the
building which was leased to Suburban Community Training and
Services Center for use as an Intermediate Care Facility for 15
mentally retarded residents. Re—named “Beeler Street East,” the
facility was renovated to comply with health, safety and fire
codes. A model program, TIM (for Therapeutic Intervention
Model), served clients with a dual diagnosis of mental illness
and developmental disability during the early 1980’s. The
facility was listed for sale in 1987, and subsequently purchased
jointly by Community Living Resources, Inc. (a subsidiary
corporation of the Aurora Community Mental Health Center) and the
Mental Health Corporation of Denver, who together operate the
specialized residential program re—named Beeler Street.



DESCR1PTION

CONDITION CHECK ONE CHECK ONE

_EXCELLENT _DETEIORATED _UNALTERED XORIGINAL SITE

_RUNS ALTERED _MOVED DATE

FMI ._UNEX’OSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND DRIGINAj.llf KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Thomas F. Gilligan House, located at 1455 Beeler Street in
Aurora, is a large, single detached structure built in 1925
consistent with the 1920’s Mission period architecture. The
house, which is irregular in shape, has one and one—half stories
set over a full basement. The primary building material is brick
sheathed in cream—colored stucco. Each facade has multiple bays,
some set inside the projections. The roof, with several
intercepting gables is covered with red clay tile.

Secondary -Features give the structure its distinctive appearance.
The fenestration is varied, but all major openings on the north,
east, and west facades have red brick radiating voussoirs above
and lugsills below. This treatment is continued in the main
doorway and the three arched chimney caps. However, small
windows in the basement and larger ones on the south facade have
flat arches and lugsills.

The main entrance is located on the north facade through a door
at the end of a long, recessed porch with its original wrought
iron lights, trim, and railings. The hardware on the door
retains the home’s original address, 9100 East Colfax Avenue.
The porch was covered at some point during the 1950’s when
Mrs. Bowden owned the property.

The interior has been modified, but the original hardware,
wrought iron detail, mahogany woodwork, tilework and some
fixtures remain intact. The large entrance hall leads to the
original wrought iron and mahogany staircase. When built, the
first -Floor did have a living room with a fireplace, a dining
room, a sun room with quarry tile floor and balconies at either
end, a master bedroom, a bathroom with yellow and black tile, a
shower and concealed lighting, children’s bedrooms, a den, a
kitchen with dumbwaiter, a breakfast room, and a maid’s room and
bath. The second floor contained two large guest rooms, a
sleeping porch, and a bathroom. The basement was comprised of
the two—car garage, a laundry room, and tile-floored billiard
room and play room, a walk-in cold storage locker, and the
furnace.

During Dr. duff’s ownership, a bathroom was added in the
basement near the laundry facilities. The kitchen has been
significantly altered and none of the original appliances remain.
Partitions upstairs have been installed to create additional
private bedrooms.

In summary, although exterior and interior changes have been
made, the 1920’s design and character remain evident.



llip Home

TWICE A “MODEL”. HOME:

Introduction

‘A large. architecturally unique home stands at 1455 l3eeler Street
in Aurol.,. Surrounded by new apartments, a motel and bar, and a
large section 01 unkempt land. One enters the home lrom a parking

lot on the east side of the building, and immediately notices that this

home is not your average suburban dwelling.
How dd the home come to be What purpose did it lormerly Serve?

Why the “sideways” entrance and the unkept yard? These thoughts,

and other questions, mtrigcied me four years ago when I first visited

tue former) noising home. My curiosity about the .rQsidenee was.

given a hack seat due to my job working with tie penpi9 i..ing in the

hoñie. Other’ than noticing a lew unique” features, I ignored the

physical surroundings ‘until a project was suggested as.a class
-fcqi,nriiiieril br History of Denver with Dr. Leonard at Metro State

• Cu11,,ge .‘ . . .

• ‘This paper. ‘then, “is a’ project for that class. Although I did not

• uncover or discover nearby as much as I had hoped to learn. l’did talk

.tt1 many interesting peopleartd came to knowandappreciatethe

óipih and length of time historical rêsearchreqtjwes. Learrnng the

process of ñistorical research is, to me. muc+i more valuable than

knowing the number of tiles on the roof: sol feel I have gained a great

rl.’.il from this protect.
Unfortunately, many questions remain to be answered. I hope to

continue with this prolect independently until my curiosity is, at least

in part, satisfied.

Southwest view-note tall chimneys with arched tops.

1925—Research Methods

Some of th methods used to uncover facts about the origin of the
hiuse would make a historian shudder in his boots, but were the only
recourse available to me with three weeks time, the Colorado State
Historical Society closed until August, limited materials at the
Denver Public Library Western History Department on Aurora, and
no previous exoerience in historical research.

I started with local rumors about the home, and then proceeded to

contact niemnbvrs of the Aurora Historical Society and other

interested persons to check out the qossip. My only factual data

L:.uiie from 1925-1930 dit,ons of “The Aurora Democrat”, lortunate

i available on microfilm at the Aurora Public Library.

Oiie leaa connected With another, and unfoitunately all dead
,irled Public Service Company of Colorado refered me to the Rocky

Mountain Rural Electrical Association, which seemed to know

1925 - Aurora’s Electric Home
1978 - . Deeler Street East

nothing about Auiora other than the current water problem’ Denver
City Directories only covered Denver. and the Denver Combined
Sutiurbar Directory was not started until 1941. Conversations with
interested persons were incomplete, when available. Several vital
persons were on vacation or unavailable.’

Given’ those constraints and problems. I’m surprised I even have
the barest glimmering of factual information about the origin of the
lome. ‘ - .

- -‘

1925—Origin

Thomas F, Gilligan was a Director of the Aurora First National
Bank, President of “4irera Chamber of Commerce, and
considered to he one of the ‘leading businessmen in the small
suburban community Of Aurora. The Society Section of the Aurora
Demcxaf for June 12, 1925, comments that “The Gilligan house is
rapidly being completed and will undoubtedly be the finest home in
Aurora. We understand that before being occupied, it will be open for
jrpechon.” Quarterly, statements for the First National Bank on
‘Jnoe’30. 1925 show the’bankstotal assçks at S599.590.50. attested to
b T:F. GilIlgan, Jim&. F,’GIIç n’a,rcd D,H. Stanley, Dietoi’s.’

By July 24, 1925, the local paper began weekly front page
“progress” reports fo the home’s completion. The home had been
selected as an “Electrical Display Home”; with Westinghouse and
General Electric having complete control of themost modern wiring,
fluorescent lighting, and “every known electrical appliance” availa
ble. The America Furniture Company completely funished every
room, and O’Meara Ford even supplied a new auto to grace the
garage. : -

Descrlatlon

The Gilligan home wa designed byO. J. Gnsier. who also served
as general contractor with W. W. Stoddard, builder of many homes in

Aurora. The exterior of the home was a cream colored stucco and’.
was accented with brick arches over the windows and doors. Tall..

chimneys feured arched tops, The beautiful terrace faced Colfax

Avenue (There is a motel there today, so the front of the home is

difficult ‘o see.)
The basement had a large double garage, a laundry room, play

room, billiard room and den, space for coal and a furnace. The floor

was brick, rather than concrete.
The main floor hail a reception hat I, dining room, living room, sun

parlor with two balconis, owner’s bedroom, children’s bedroom.
kilt,linii, owner’s private office and den, breakfast room and pantry.

maid’s room and bath, and owner’s bath. A cedar-lined closet was
considered a special feature.

“An unusual detail of the living room was its huge tile fireplace,
made hy special order in California. This room had tights concealed

in the beams, providing indirect illumination,” The owner’s bath had
orange and black tile with a built-in shower and concealed tights.

The second floor had ,two Commodious guest rooms, the south
rooni leading to a sleepinçpporch. A bath for guests completed this
floor, whose unique featVre was its central location over the first
floor.

Every bedroom had a,lange closet. Floors throughout the house
were of double thickness oak.

A meeting at the bank on July23, 1925 “enthusiastically endorsed”

the proiect, and selected a committee of Aurora ladies to serve as
hostesses and tour guides for the Grand Opening, stated for August
29, 1925.

City promoters quickfy reazed a way to Induce D.nverltes to
move to the suburb, and by duly 31, 1925 a booklet “tilled with the

good points 01 Aurora” was prepared for distribution to the

thousands expected to be at the Grand Opening. The event was
broadcast on OA radio, and there was little doubt that all this
promotion would result in “the biggest possible advertisement for
our town.”

(Cont on next paqe;

Pictures and article by Molly Markert



r;n. from page 21

Mr€.good publicity followed in tri paper, noting that the house

w.is designed. built, and all materials furnished by Aurora men,

weenever possible.” The paper that date also staled that “no man is

huller informed as to the financial status of Aurora and to the real

value of property here, other than Thomas F. Gilligan, owner of the

home”
Construction delayed the Grand Opening until September 5, 1925,

.iri(1 the publicity to make Aurora “Denver’s finest suburb” continued

unabated.
On Friday. August 28th, a complete description of the dream home

appeared in the paper headlined “Electric Home Is Aurora Built”,

again proclaiming Auroras glories and urging people to attend the

Grand Opening. The modified Spanish or Caslillian design was

1dr’turniiricd lobe “the most rndu,n trend in luxurious humus”. Over

125 elect,iat Outlets were available, and the walls atone required

over 78,000 bricks.

Grand Opening

Iii.’ Septt’mtwr 4. 1925 Aurora Democrat devoted half of the front

i’.iee to a picture and story about the home. Although mostly good

‘tibticity for Aurora, the article cited Thomas Gilligan as President of

the Aurora Electrical Home Association, and the names of the “bevy

ul pretty Aurora girls” who acted as guides Lovely young hostesses

w.’ri’ Blanche Lancaster, Louisa Hasamaer, Marcia Hertzmark,

Mildred Hertzmark, Miriam McDowell. Vivian McKenzie, Helen

Lerwand, Twila Garkie, Lilliam Parker, Helen Dodds, Ethel Wadleigh,

Elsie Harrison. Men. Harrison, Catherine Cleaves, Hazel Stoddard,

Ruth Lancaster and Marian Haight.

Follow-up front page articles on September 11th and 18th

rIir’I)lioned that Govenior Morlty attended the Grand Opening (one

iiif) one-hall hours late) as did 15.000 other people. The society news

i..liiirted that Mr and Mrs (iilligan would take possession of their

lovely new home on September 19, 1925.

1926-1930(?)-Rumors

61 that point, facts end and only iflefliorius serve to fill in tne gaps.

tne only Other mention in the Aurora Democrat were financial

.lat.’ments and advt’rtiwments for the First National Bank through

July 11 1930. stitl carrying Thomas Gilligan as director and listing

Lli’pOSitS at o:er $450,000 All obituary in tti, Denver Post on larch

21 1953 Stated that James F. Gilligan. a fornier cashier in banks in

,iIi,1a Boulder and Aurora in 1925 through 1937 heid died The

•i’iILi.iry rnenhl(irie(j two h,uthpr$ and other family in California

Rumors abound for this time period, and no confirmation Was

locateo for any of the material. Things must have gone well for

awhile, yet memories indicate the contrary.

Supposedly, the bank closed in 1933. never to reopen.The Gilligan

Family was said to have moved to California. The house was vacated,

and remained empty until sometime in the late 1930’s.

1930(?) to 1952—Assumptions

The cause of historical research was not advanced by myself at all

for this period, and only some assumptions are available. The only

fact, from the Denver Combined Suburban Directory, shows Dr.

Arthur C. Cluff as owner of the duff Sanitorium at 9100 East Colfax in

1941 through 1952. The only remaining visable teshimony to this

owner was a sign above a bedroom (then an uff ice?) door (removed

iii lb., early 1970’s) stalIng “Dr. Cluft”.

The assumptions are that Dr. CluIf purchased the home in the ‘3D’s

(whenever it was available for sale) and did extensive remodeling to

make room for the tuberculosis patients he cared for. The

rctnioctelirig is another visabte remnant to his ownership, since the

house was divided to make room “for at least 40” Patients. Other

remodeling and landscaping could have been done under his

ownership.
1952-1975—Ownership and Use

The Denver Combined Suburban Directory is again the only

factual information source I had for this time period. Much more

research could be done in this area, given more time.

The Directory for 1954 shows Vesta Bowden and Calvin Douthit

owning the Mountain View Convalescent Sanatonum at the current

Beeler Street address. Sometime between 1952 and 1954 the Colfax

frontage was sold, giving us the present sideway entrance arid a view

into motel windows. The original address was 91(X) East Cofax.

In the Directory for 1955-56, Vests Bowden, Juanita DePriest, and

R. L Manasco are listed as owners. Unconfirmed rumors abound for

this period, when the home continued to serve as the Mountain View

Convalescent Sanatorium,

By 1957, Vest Bowden is listed as the sole owner of Vests Bowden

Nursing Home. Not much can yet be said for this period, mainly

because Ms. Bowden is on vacation and parity because the rest Is

unconfirmed rumor. Some remodeling was done under her owner

ship to meet Nursing Home licensing codes and provide space for

the 37 elderly and handicapped persons living there.

1975 to Present

By 975, Jack Smith, another current businessman in the nursing

home industry, had some ownership in the building. Due to

increasingly stringent Federal arid Slate licensing requirements for

Nursing Homes, the decision was mode tO close Vesta Bowden

Nursing Home The building was then leased to Suburban Commun

ity Services and Training Center (SCTSC). who began the process of

meeting the less stringent requirements for an Intermediate Care

Facility Fifteen of the original 37 residents remained in the facility,

inict hisfury then repealed itself.

SCTSC obtained funds from the Community Development Act of

the Housing and Urban Development to do extensive building repair

to niect the Intermediate Care Facility guidelines. The rool was

repaired, more electrical outlets were installed, the wiring was

redone, and modern tights were installed in the main part of the

borne A grant from the Batchdelder Foundation secured interior

dLcomahing assistance to design a model Intermediate Care Facility

(lCFf environment, including lowered lighting fixtures, carpet, and

furnishings. Other donations were secured to complete the model

ICF environment by June. 1977.

Summary

The model house 011925 now provides a model home environment

to the fifteen mentally retarded people living there. This facility is

unique among Intermediate Care Facilities in Colorado. Usually

agencies for mentally retarded people have barely enough funding to

provide adequate programming. In Aurora, at Beeler Street East,

funds from the State provide exceptional programming, while

Federal and private funds provided an exceptional physical environ

ment.
Aurora’s model home has held that distinction twice, once in 1925

and again en 1977. II has been Aurora’s Model Home’ twice this

century.
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AURORA HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLE’rIER

Sent to members January, March. May. July, September and

November. Printed by students in the Printing and Typesetting

Courses at the Aurora Public Schools Technical Center, 500 Buckley

Road. Aurora. Colorado

Articles dealing with the history of Aurora are welcomed for this

newsletter Call 343-3351
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member________________________________ Date :

A 4 1T .A1

Other Designations: National Register

State Inventory

Other

d.; c.fL
Eligible for National Register?

Local Inventory
-

Staff Recommendation çii\j_.’b

Summary of Actions

1. Presented to Historic Preservation Commission:
Scheduled for Public Hearing

_____

Yes
If “No, reasons why_____________________

Date ‘,;:
No

2. Public Hearing: Date_______________
Recommended for Approval: Vote:

_________

Not Recommended for Approval: Vote:_________
Reasons for Denial

3. City Council: Date____________
Recommended for Designation: Vote_____
Not Recommended for Designation: Vote__________

Reasons for Denial

City of Aurora

Application Accepted by:

Application Complete:

If no, what is needed?

Historic Nomination Form

Field Assessment:

yft-)çx:
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